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Why sanitize
In our society you spend up to 90% of your time indoors and 
30-40% of this is spent in workplaces.SENECA AIR

What do you mean by sanitation? The air we breathe in indoor environments is treated 
and distributed by air distribution systems which often 
become a contamination element.

Sanitation means the method used to reduce the number of bacterial 
contaminants present in the air, allowing to maintain hygienic and safe 
levels.

The sanitizing action of the essential oils combined with the 
SenecaAir system, generate natural oxidizing elements which, 
transported by the air flow, are able to destroy the pollutants 
that encounter both in the channels and in

With sanitation, bacterial loads are killed and viruses are rendered 
inactive, in order to eliminate the risk of contagion from infections.
microbial. Scorpid more on our site

environment. Scorpid more on our site
SENECA AIR

The system SENECA AIR

The SenecaAir system is a new way to treat the air, proposing an 
innovative and effective technology. It is based on the application of 
the nebulization technique with the principle of the hydrodynamic 
paradox (or Venturi effect, whereby the pressure of a fluid current 
increases with decreasing speed) and constitutes the patent filed by 
SenecaAir.

The risks of failure
disinfection

An approximate sanitation of the surfaces (areas, furnishings, 
equipment and sanitation) causes the proliferation of: 
Staphylococci aureus, fecal streptococci, Enterobacteria, 
Aspergillus spp., Human PapillomaVirus, Dermatophytes, 
indoor dust allergens (mites, molds, cockroaches).Unlike conventional systems where an active product is heated, burned 

or operated in the form of liquid particles, spreading in the air volatile 
compounds harmful to humans and the environment, with our systems 
the substance does not undergo any alteration.

Health effects: bacterial infections (scarlet fever, ear infections,

pharyngitis), viral infections (chicken pox, measles, rubella, 
mumps, flu, mononucleosis, cold, plant warts),Today SenecaAir srl is the only company in Italy to apply the nebulization 

system by transforming the natural active principle into dry volatile 
micro particles without adding water, in alcohol which completely mix 
with the molecules present in the atmosphere. With this system it is thus 
possible to treat spaces of considerable volumes with small amounts of 
active principle starting from a simple perfume of an environment, up to 
the treatment of
sanitization of sensitive places and odor abatement 
through the total neutralization of 
emolecolemolemaleodoranti. Scorpidpiù

allergies, dermatosis. Scorpid more on our site

on our site

Air quality treatment technology

Fields of application - Workplaces
- Supermarkets
- Ventilation ducts
- Metropolitan sector
- Railway sector

- Sanitizing tunnel
- Hospital facilities
- RSA facilities
- Fixed emotional work cabinets

Disinfection
Frame the QRCode with the 
camera of your smartphone. All 
the info on the SenecaAir 
sanitation



The SENECAAIR protocol
involves the following steps

PHASE 1

Shock sanitation
SHOCK SANITIZATION intervention through the use of a product registered as an SME, through special nebulization systems
at "dry"Which dispose of active microparticles in the air"virucid".

STEP 2

Issue of certification
Following the shock sanitation intervention, the "Sanification 
occurred".

CERTIFICATE
TOTAL HYGIENE Certificate

CERTIFICATE OF SANITATION HAPPENED THIS ENVIRONMENT
IT IS SANITIZED

Company name Company name
CERTIFICATE OF SANITATION HAPPENED

TEXT OF THE CERTIFICATION
MOLD
BACTERIAL CHARGES
MICROORGANISMS

VIRUS
MICRO-DUST
POLLUTANTS

Certification text, certification description, certification text, description
certification, certification text, description of the certification,STEP 3

Maintenance plant
the quality of the sanitized and 
purified air

SIGNATURE

Inside or outside the structure through insertion into the environment (both disappeared and as a furnishing object)
OUTA of machinery, what distinguishes our company from its competitors is the possibility of building 
custom plants based on the customer's needs, which nebulize active microparticles in the air of a natural 
plant principle based on pure essential oil.

This active principle provides for human presence, indeed it turns out to be therapeutic for humans as well as

be potent antibacterial and virucidal of natural origin. The evidence currently available on the potential of 
the essential oil allows us to release the certification of scientific evidence of efficacy.

The system can be programmed by means of a PLC from remote to regulate its operation on 24 hours a 

day, or only at night and so according to real needs.

Patented SenecaAir misting systems technology

SenecaAirSrl Office hours
Mon-Sat

Get a quote
ViaBarcaSanDomenico, 21 03039 
Sora (Frosinone) Lazio, Italy

0776430.969 / SenecaAirSrl
09:00 - 18:00

Closed
Contact our office, a representative will be happy to 

provide you with customized solutionsinfo@senecaair.com
www.senecaair.com

Sunday

web senecaair.com


